1. Introduction {#sec1-ijms-20-01009}
===============

Rhamnolipids (RLs) are secondary metabolites naturally produced by bacteria of the genera *Pseudomonas* and *Burkholderia* with biosurfactant properties. Rhamnolipids are produced as a mix of compounds with one or two rhamnose residues (mono- or di-RLs) forming a polar head and linked through a beta-glycosylic bond to one or two 3-hydroxy fatty acids. *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* RLs, which are the most studied RLs, are produced as a mixture of mainly α-[l]{.smallcaps}-rhamnopyranosyl-β-hydroxydecanoyl-β-hydroxy-decanoate and 2-*O*-α-[l]{.smallcaps}-rhamnopyranosyl-α-[l]{.smallcaps}-rhamnopyranosyl-β-hydroxydecanoyl-β-hydroxydecanoate \[[@B1-ijms-20-01009]\], ([Figure 1](#ijms-20-01009-f001){ref-type="fig"}). Those compounds were first studied for their potential in bioremediation and removal of hydrophobic organic pollutants and heavy metals \[[@B2-ijms-20-01009],[@B3-ijms-20-01009]\]. As RLs' amphiphilic properties are the key to their potential, the aggregation behavior of those biosurfactants have been extensively studied \[[@B4-ijms-20-01009],[@B5-ijms-20-01009],[@B6-ijms-20-01009]\]. Those properties of RLs are used in detergents, food, and cosmetic industries as those compounds have a low toxicity and weak ecological impact \[[@B2-ijms-20-01009],[@B3-ijms-20-01009]\]. Besides, their supposed antitumor activity, their role in the stimulation of innate immunity in animals, their large range antimicrobial activities, and their ability to trigger defense responses in plants greatly reinforce RLs' potential uses in areas such as biomedicine, therapeutics, and agriculture \[[@B7-ijms-20-01009],[@B8-ijms-20-01009]\].

The description of RLs' biological properties has strengthened the need to describe RL interaction with cell membranes, especially with membrane lipids. Rhamnolipid interaction with lipids has been mostly investigated through the study of biomimetic membranes composed of phosphatidylcholines (PCs), the main phospholipid in many living cells \[[@B9-ijms-20-01009]\]. Indeed, biomimetic membrane models are precious tools to facilitate the understanding of highly complex biological membrane behaviors \[[@B9-ijms-20-01009]\]. Mono- and di-RL ability to form supramolecular complexes with saturated 1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DPPC) has been shown by mass spectroscopy \[[@B10-ijms-20-01009]\]. For di-RLs this affinity has been demonstrated to be entropy driven by isothermal titration calorimetry on liposomes of the mono-unsaturated phospholipid 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC). Interestingly, the interaction of di-RLs with those liposomes are less favorable in the presence of cholesterol \[[@B11-ijms-20-01009]\]. This interaction has been shown to allow di-RLs to induce leakages in POPC vesicles at ratios higher than one RL for one lipid, this effect being reduced in the presence of cholesterol \[[@B12-ijms-20-01009]\]. Studies realized on saturated phospholipids, with smaller RL/lipid ratios (ranging from 1 RL for 5 to 100 lipids), have shown that di-RLs modify the gel-to-liquid-crystalline transition of 1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DMPC) \[[@B13-ijms-20-01009]\]. On DPPC, both mono- and di-RLs modify polar head absorbance in Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) \[[@B14-ijms-20-01009],[@B15-ijms-20-01009]\]. It can be noted that the study of liposomes composed of phospholipid and RL mixtures opened interesting possibilities in cell delivery for both cosmetic and pharmaceutics \[[@B13-ijms-20-01009],[@B16-ijms-20-01009],[@B17-ijms-20-01009],[@B18-ijms-20-01009]\]. Globally, those studies supported the idea of a potential interaction between RLs and membrane lipids in vivo \[[@B13-ijms-20-01009],[@B16-ijms-20-01009],[@B17-ijms-20-01009],[@B18-ijms-20-01009]\]. Still most studies focus on separated mono- or di-RLs while RLs are naturally produced as a mix \[[@B1-ijms-20-01009]\]. Studies of RL's mixed effects on unsaturated lipids and complex membrane models are still lacking.

The data gathered on lipid models inform on RL interaction with living cells. Studies on phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) models used to mimic the inner membranes of bacteria have shown that mono- and di-RL molecular shapes have opposite effects on those membranes \[[@B11-ijms-20-01009],[@B19-ijms-20-01009],[@B20-ijms-20-01009]\]. Indeed, mono-RLs promote hexagonal H~II~ phase formation while di-RL presence can impede it \[[@B19-ijms-20-01009],[@B20-ijms-20-01009]\]. Effects on membrane lipids could be associated in vivo with the inhibition of bacterial growth induced by RLs as well on both Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria \[[@B7-ijms-20-01009]\]. Rhamnolipid interaction with lipids is also described as being responsible for the RL lytic activity on zoospores of the fungus *Phytophtora capsici*, as an example, through a detergent-like mechanism \[[@B21-ijms-20-01009],[@B22-ijms-20-01009]\]. In addition, RLs also cause mycelium growth inhibition and conidia germination delays on *Botrytis cinerea* \[[@B23-ijms-20-01009],[@B24-ijms-20-01009]\]. To our knowledge, no experiment has been conducted to date on filamentous fungi membrane models. Thus, it appears necessary to understand how RLs interact with fungi plasma membrane lipids and to study their mode of action on spore germination and mycelium growth inhibition.

Rhamnolipids are also known for their ability to trigger defense responses in plants. This property was first described on grapevines and later on the model Brassicaceae *Arabidopsis thaliana*, on cherry-tomato fruit and on the annual crop rapeseed \[[@B23-ijms-20-01009],[@B24-ijms-20-01009],[@B25-ijms-20-01009],[@B26-ijms-20-01009]\]. Contrary to the observations on micro-organisms, RLs appear to have a positive influence on plant organisms, leading to molecular defense responses and physical protection against various pathogens. The perception mode of RLs by plant cells is not understood yet. Two hypothesis have been proposed by Varnier et al. \[[@B23-ijms-20-01009]\]. The first assumption refers to an hypothetic specific transmembrane proteic receptor with a leucine-rich repeat extracellular domain, in the same way as for other plant molecular defense elicitors \[[@B27-ijms-20-01009]\]. This kind of receptor driven perception is similarly supposed to be responsible for immunostimulation of human monocyte cells by specific forms of RLs \[[@B28-ijms-20-01009]\]. In the second assumption, a perception of RLs through direct interactions with membrane lipids is suggested to trigger a signal activating the plant defense pathways. This last hypothesis has been proposed for other amphiphilic compounds like the microbial pore-former peptides harpin HrpZ and alamethicin \[[@B29-ijms-20-01009],[@B30-ijms-20-01009],[@B31-ijms-20-01009],[@B32-ijms-20-01009]\], or the lipopeptide surfactin \[[@B33-ijms-20-01009]\]. The ability of synthetic glycolipids containing rhamnose to trigger defense responses in plant and to interact with membrane models \[[@B34-ijms-20-01009],[@B35-ijms-20-01009]\] reinforces this hypothesis.

The present work is based on the study of RL interactions with plant and fungi plasma membrane models taking into account the presence of unsaturation, charges, and different lipid families. This molecular scale study combines FTIR, nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and molecular dynamics (MDs) as complementary tools to describe exogenous molecule insertion and localization in model membranes and their influence on liposome dynamics \[[@B9-ijms-20-01009],[@B34-ijms-20-01009],[@B36-ijms-20-01009]\]. Mono- or di-RLs and a natural mono-/di-RL mix (4/6) were used. In order to stay as close as possible to biological reality, only small amounts of RLs (around 1 RL for 20 or 50 lipids) were used in biomimetic models. Indeed, the access to membrane lipids in vivo is restricted by the cell wall in both plant and fungal cells, RL/lipid ratios are thus expected to be quite low in vivo. The same range of ratios were used to study the interaction between lipid membrane models and surfactin \[[@B36-ijms-20-01009],[@B37-ijms-20-01009],[@B38-ijms-20-01009],[@B39-ijms-20-01009]\], which is also a small amphiphilic molecule known to have plant eliciting effect and direct antimicrobial properties \[[@B33-ijms-20-01009],[@B40-ijms-20-01009]\]. Unless otherwise specified all experiments were conducted at pH 7.5, which correspond to deprotonated and negatively charged RLs accordingly to their p*K*a value \[[@B41-ijms-20-01009]\]. This molecular form avoids RLs' insolubility in water and eases their dispersion in aqueous media \[[@B42-ijms-20-01009],[@B43-ijms-20-01009]\] favoring RL interaction with biological membranes. Moreover, it is a convenient pH for liposome formation \[[@B36-ijms-20-01009],[@B38-ijms-20-01009],[@B44-ijms-20-01009]\]. The results strengthen the comprehension of RL interaction with plant and fungi membrane lipids, showing the favorable insertion of RLs in unsaturated PC bilayers with localization around glycerol backbone. Besides, contrary to our observations on different plant biomimetic models, RLs clearly induce an increase of membrane fluidity on a fungus membrane model. This effect is dependent on sterol nature and content and could be one of the molecular causes of the different biological activities of RLs on plants and fungi.

2. Results and Discussion {#sec2-ijms-20-01009}
=========================

2.1. Localization of RLs in Simplified Phospholipidic Biomimetic Plant Membranes {#sec2dot1-ijms-20-01009}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In a first approach, the interaction of purified mono-and di-RLs was studied experimentally by FTIR to characterize interaction with di-unsaturated PC of each RL form. 1-Palmitoyl-2-linoleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (PLPC) was thus considered as it represents 32% of PC in the plasma membrane model plant *A. thaliana* \[[@B45-ijms-20-01009]\]. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, a widely-used method for studying bioactive molecules' interaction with phospholipidic biomimetic membranes was used to compare PLPC liposomes with and without mono- or di-RLs. The infrared (IR) spectra allows to consider the modification induced by exogenous molecules on the hydrophobic part of PC through absorbance measurements of alkyl chains (3000--2800 cm^−1^), and on the hydrophilic part through absorbance measurements of C=O bonds (1800--1400 cm^−1^) and phosphate groups (1300--1150 cm^−1^) \[[@B9-ijms-20-01009]\].

Here, maximum absorbance corresponding to PLPC terminal CH~3~ groups, at 2954 cm^−1^, and asymmetric and symmetric vibrations of CH~2~ groups at 2923 and 2852 cm^−1^, were unaffected by RLs ([Figure 2](#ijms-20-01009-f002){ref-type="fig"}a). Conversely, C=O and P=O maximum absorbance were shifted to higher wavenumbers by both mono- or di-RLs. For C=O bonds, the PLPC observed absorbance maximum was at 1729 cm^−1^, and differences of 9 and 6 cm^−1^ were respectively obtained for mono- and di-RLs ([Figure 2](#ijms-20-01009-f002){ref-type="fig"}b). Shifts of P=O bond absorption maximum were more important. The band at 1211 cm^−1^ for PLPC were displaced at 23 and 21 cm^−1^ for mono- and di-RLs, respectively ([Figure 2](#ijms-20-01009-f002){ref-type="fig"}c). The absorbance shift observed for P=O bonds clearly indicates a less hydrogen-bonded state of the phosphate group in the presence of RLs that can be related to a lesser degree of hydration of the phosphate group \[[@B46-ijms-20-01009]\]. This effect can be due to a direct interaction between the PLPC phosphate groups and the polar heads of RLs and/or to an indirect influence of the presence of RLs on the arrangement of polar headgroups of the phospholipids. Furthermore, results obtained for mono- and di-RLs were similar, suggesting analogous interactions of the two molecules with this model. Even if slightly higher shifts were obtained with mono-RLs, those differences were smaller than the spectrometer resolution (4 cm^−1^). PLPC absorbance spectra was similar to previous results confirming data reliability \[[@B34-ijms-20-01009]\].

These results suggest that RLs are located near the phosphate group. Moreover, as alkyl chain absorbance was unchanged after RL addition they did not affect PLPC alkyl chain C--H bond stretching. It suggests that each RL was not deeply inserted in the hydrophobic part of model membranes and located around phospholipid P=O bonds. Rhamnolipid presence near lipid polar heads seemed to be confirmed by the observed shift of C=O bond absorbance, although this difference could also be very partially associated to RL C=O bonds. This is consistent with previously reported results obtained by FTIR on (DPPC) models containing 7 to 20% of RLs \[[@B14-ijms-20-01009],[@B15-ijms-20-01009]\]. Even at those high ratios, the wavenumber shift on acyl chain maximum absorption was under 2 cm^−1^ which confirms that natural RLs do not strongly perturb the hydrophobic part of the membrane. On this saturated PC model, a significant shift of lipid C=O bonds maximum absorbance was also observed, which is consistent with a greater effect on lipid polar heads. The comparison of these results on PLPC to data from literature on DPPC models \[[@B14-ijms-20-01009],[@B15-ijms-20-01009]\] suggests that RLs have the same behavior with saturated and unsaturated lipids of similar chain length.

In a second approach, MD simulations were performed to provide an atomistic description of phenomena and to enrich experimental data, taking into account the experimental behavior of each form of RL in FTIR experiment. Then, RL behavior was studied as a mix as naturally produced by *P. aeruginosa*, on a (POPC)/PLPC model, POPC being the most widely unsaturated PC used in biophysical studies \[[@B47-ijms-20-01009],[@B48-ijms-20-01009],[@B49-ijms-20-01009]\]. An RL/lipid ratio of 1:50 was used. The simulating system was built completely randomly. This random starting configuration is shown in [Figure 3](#ijms-20-01009-f003){ref-type="fig"}a, where it can clearly be seen that RLs (4 mono-RLs and 6-diRLs) and lipids were completely mixed when the simulation began. It can be noted that all RLs were deprotonated and negatively charged accordingly to the pH used in previous experiments, which was above the RL p*K*a value \[[@B41-ijms-20-01009]\].

During the simulation, phospholipids self-assemble to form a lipid bilayer, and as it can be seen in [Figure 3](#ijms-20-01009-f003){ref-type="fig"}b (*t* = 300 ns), all RLs end up within the bilayer and are located just below the lipid glycerol. It is important to note that no RL remains in the aqueous compartment and that RLs do not self-aggregate. In order to give a clearer indication of RL location, a density profile was realized by averaging the last 100 ns of the simulation (the equilibrium actually reached around 130 ns of simulation). As illustrated by the density profile presented in [Figure 3](#ijms-20-01009-f003){ref-type="fig"}c, sugar moieties of both mono-RLs and di-RLs (purple- and cyan-dashed lines, respectively) are located around phosphate and glycerol positions (orange- and green-solid lines, respectively) whereas RL hydrophobic chains (tan-dashed line) are located below the glycerol and closer to the lipid chains (red-solid line). The upper part of the final snapshot in [Figure 3](#ijms-20-01009-f003){ref-type="fig"}c can be interpreted in a misleading way because of the wave made by the membrane which leads in the density profile to a slight difference between the two RL forms. However, in the lower part of the density profile ([Figure 3](#ijms-20-01009-f003){ref-type="fig"}c) and in [Figure 3](#ijms-20-01009-f003){ref-type="fig"}b at 300 ns, no difference can be made in the localization of the two RL forms.

Thus, the MD simulation shows that RLs are located near the lipid phosphate group in a simple POPC/PLPC model which is consistent with experimental FTIR results obtained with a simpler PLPC model. The MD simulation allowed a more precise localization of both forms of RLs nearby the phospholipid glycerol backbone. As shown by identical position of mono- and di-RL hydrophobic tails, similar behaviors were observed for both RL forms in FTIR and molecular dynamics experiments. Taken as a whole, those results confirm a similar interaction of these two glycolipid forms with PC. The good agreement of data obtained with the two methods strongly supports the proposed position of RLs interacting with phospholipid bilayers.

2.2. Impact of RL Insertion on Plant Phospholipidic Plasma Membrane Model: Dynamic Insight {#sec2dot2-ijms-20-01009}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The thermodynamically favored position of RLs into RL containing PC bilayers appears to be at the level of phospholipid glycerol backbone. It is then important to study how RLs insert into biological membrane to reach this equilibrium.

### 2.2.1. Kinematics of RL Insertion into Lipid Bilayers {#sec2dot2dot1-ijms-20-01009}

To assess if RLs spontaneously insert into a lipid bilayer, an MD simulation was realized with RLs added to a pre-formed lipid membrane (POPC/PLPC, 1/1). As previously, a mono-/di-RL mix was considered at a RL/lipid ratio of 1:50. The initial step is presented in [Figure 4](#ijms-20-01009-f004){ref-type="fig"}a with the lipid bilayer position (in yellow) delimited by the phosphorus atoms (orange beads) and the RLs (4 blue above the membrane, 6 green below) in water. The whole trajectory is provided as a video file ([Supplementary Materials Video S1](#app1-ijms-20-01009){ref-type="app"}). The summary of RL insertion inside the lipid bilayer is shown in [Figure 4](#ijms-20-01009-f004){ref-type="fig"}b, and the position of the center of mass for each RL is shown (upper RLs indicated by blue lines, and lower RLs by green lines). The positions of RLs tend to fluctuate as long as they stay in water. As soon as a given RL has entered the lipid bilayer, it stays there and never exits the membrane. By the end of the simulation, after about 5000 ns ([Figure 4](#ijms-20-01009-f004){ref-type="fig"}c), all RLs are located inside the bilayer and none remain in the water.

It is important to note that the final location of the RLs is virtually the same as in the case when the RLs and lipids are co-solubilized ([Figure 2](#ijms-20-01009-f002){ref-type="fig"}c). The RL location is then independent of the starting configuration but rather reflects their most favorable position when they interact with phospholipids. It should be noticed that co-solubilizing lipids and RLs allows to reach the thermodynamic equilibrium forty-fold faster compared to RL addition to a pre-formed bilayer. Indeed, more than 5.5 µs are needed in the adding case and 130 ns in the co-solubilization case to reach the equilibrium. This validates the experimental use of co-solubilization techniques for liposome formation.

Given their amphiphilic nature, RLs are able to self-aggregate \[[@B4-ijms-20-01009],[@B24-ijms-20-01009],[@B50-ijms-20-01009]\]. Our data confirm RL aggregation behavior ([Figure 3](#ijms-20-01009-f003){ref-type="fig"}b and [Supplementary Materials Video S1](#app1-ijms-20-01009){ref-type="app"}). The MD simulations show that once an RL aggregate is formed, a single RL may then exits the aggregate and enters the lipid bilayer leading to the sporadic and non-collaborative insertion observed.

### 2.2.2. Impact of RL Presence on Lipid Chain Dynamic {#sec2dot2dot2-ijms-20-01009}

Rhamnolipid spontaneous interaction with plant plasma membrane phospholipids and their localization inside the bilayer raises the possibility of a lipid dynamic modification. Solid-state NMR spectroscopy is the method of choice to study the modifications induced by an external molecule on membrane model dynamics \[[@B35-ijms-20-01009],[@B47-ijms-20-01009]\]. Indeed, the use of deuterium nucleus informs on the hydrophobic core dynamic using chain deuterated lipids \[[@B51-ijms-20-01009],[@B52-ijms-20-01009],[@B53-ijms-20-01009]\]. Here, PLPC/POPC--^2^H~31~ (1/1) liposomes were compared to RL containing liposomes with a ratio of 1 RL for 50 lipids.

In each case, a symmetric spectrum characteristic of lamellar fluid phase l~d~ was obtained ([Figure 5](#ijms-20-01009-f005){ref-type="fig"}a) \[[@B51-ijms-20-01009],[@B54-ijms-20-01009]\]. No significant differences can be observed when comparing models with or without RLs. In order to access more accurately the dynamic of the hydrophobic core of the bilayer (cf. the deuterated palmitic chain of POPC), the first order parameters (S~CD~) were calculated from the NMR spectra in order to characterize the C--H bond fluctuations. The S~CD~ values can range from 0 to 1; with 1 corresponding to highly dynamic positions \[[@B54-ijms-20-01009],[@B55-ijms-20-01009]\]. A diminution of S~CD~ values induced by an exogenous compound traduces an increase of lipid dynamics, and thus a potential destabilization. A perfect superposition of the profiles with and without RLs was obtained ([Figure 5](#ijms-20-01009-f005){ref-type="fig"}b, in order to increase graphic legibility 2S~CD~ are represented) \[[@B52-ijms-20-01009],[@B55-ijms-20-01009]\]. For positions corresponding to the carbon numbers 2 to 7, the fluctuations of C--^2^H bonds were low and similar due to the rigidity provoked by the nearby glycerol group (i.e., "plateau" region in [Figure 5](#ijms-20-01009-f005){ref-type="fig"}b), which induces higher S~CD~ values. On the contrary, at the center of the bilayers, local dynamic were more fluid with faster C--^2^H bond fluctuation decreasing S~CD~ values. These results suggest that RLs do not strongly disturb the dynamic of this phospholipid membrane model. They were confirmed by experiments carried out at the acidic pH of the plant apoplast (5,5 \[[@B56-ijms-20-01009]\]) with RL/lipid ratios ranging from 1:50 to 1:10 ([Supplementary Materials Figure S1 and Table S1](#app1-ijms-20-01009){ref-type="app"}). The first spectral moment (M~1~) which quantify globally membrane dynamic was not affected by RL presence on a temperature scale from 10 °C to 38 °C ([Supplementary Materials Figure S2](#app1-ijms-20-01009){ref-type="app"}).

The S~CD~ were also determined from MD simulation of RLs into POPC/PLPC bilayers. The S~CD~ were computed for positions 2 to 16 of the palmitic chain of POPC before and after RL insertion. For positions 2 to 8, 2S~CD~ values around 0.4 were obtained ([Figure 5](#ijms-20-01009-f005){ref-type="fig"}b). Then a clear decrease was observed from position 9 to 16 with a final value of 0.025. As S~CD~ values obtained with and without RLs coincide, POPC acyl chains dynamic appeared to be unaffected by insertion of RLs. The RL dispersion into phospholipids seemed to allow them to stay in the biomimetic membrane without affecting the dynamic of lipids. Together, MD and NMR data pointed to a non-disturbing insertion of RLs into PC bilayers. This result appears consistent with FTIR data presented in [Figure 2](#ijms-20-01009-f002){ref-type="fig"} and the absence of modification of CH~3~ and CH~2~ group absorbance. Moreover, the effects observed on C=O and P=O in FTIR experiments, i.e., a diminution of the hydrogen-bonded state of these groups, suggest a lower fluidity in the polar head space without impacting global membrane dynamics.

2.3. Getting Closer to Lipid Composition of Plant Plasma Membrane {#sec2dot3-ijms-20-01009}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The biological membrane lipid part was composed of a large diversity of phospholipids, sterols, and sphingolipids. Regarding this complexity, the presented lipid bilayer models, although well-proven for biophysical studies, remain primary models to mimic plant plasma membranes. To get closer to biological reality, RL effect was characterized on more complex biomimetic membranes. To highlight an eventual modification of the NMR spectral shape, a RL/lipid ratio of 1:25 was used.

In order to take into account: (i) the presence of β-sitosterol, the main sterol in *A. thaliana*; (ii) the presence of sphingolipids, (iii) the presence of anionic lipids, and (iv) the high diversity of phospholipids and acyl chains found in the target membrane, a soy PC/POPE--^2^H~31~/soy phosphatidylinositol (PI)/soy phosphatidylglycerol (PG)/β-sitosterol/soy glucosylceramide (2.6/2.5/0.6/0.6/3.2/0.5) representative plant lipid model was carried out. All lipid proportions were calculated based on the *A. thaliana* plasma membrane lipid composition \[[@B45-ijms-20-01009],[@B57-ijms-20-01009],[@B58-ijms-20-01009]\].

The NMR spectra of this representative model are presented in absence ([Figure 6](#ijms-20-01009-f006){ref-type="fig"}) and in the presence of RLs ([Figure 6](#ijms-20-01009-f006){ref-type="fig"}). An increase of the spectral width compared to those observed in [Figure 5](#ijms-20-01009-f005){ref-type="fig"} for the simple model can be noticed. This can be explained by the presence of β-sitosterol causing the emergence of a sterol-enhanced phase called liquid-ordered phase l~o~ \[[@B59-ijms-20-01009],[@B60-ijms-20-01009]\]. Furthermore, whatever the insertion of RLs, there was no significant difference between spectra. Once more, this may suggest that RLs do not disturb lipid dynamics. Nevertheless, it should be noticed that a drastic loss in spectrum resolution with this model leads to a loss of information preventing a deeper study. Similar results were obtained for experiments realized at the plant apoplastic pH ([Supplemental Maerials Figure S3](#app1-ijms-20-01009){ref-type="app"}).

The observed loss of resolution cannot be imputed to sterol as well-resolved spectra were already obtained in the presence of sterol for binary or ternary lipid models \[[@B47-ijms-20-01009],[@B61-ijms-20-01009],[@B62-ijms-20-01009],[@B63-ijms-20-01009]\]. It has already been reported that low-resolved spectra may be due to the high complexity of the systems \[[@B9-ijms-20-01009],[@B55-ijms-20-01009]\]. The S~CD~ calculation through MD experiments could be an interesting possibility to overcome this problem but would demand, in this case, an important investment in plant specific lipid topology realization. Altogether, our results on plant plasma membrane models suggest that the insertion of RLs inside plant plasma membrane do not strongly destabilize it, and that the effect on plant lipid dynamic is very subtle. Still specific interactions with other plant lipids like glycosylinositol phosphorylceramides or conjugates phytosterols could modify this equilibrium \[[@B64-ijms-20-01009]\]. Unfortunately, the commercial availability of sufficient purified amounts of those lipids is lacking to build biomimetic membranes.

2.4. RL Effect on a Fungi Membrane Model Dynamic {#sec2dot4-ijms-20-01009}
------------------------------------------------

In fungi, RLs have been shown to have negative effects such as mycelial growth inhibition, spore germination inhibition, and zoospore lysis \[[@B7-ijms-20-01009]\]. Those activities are supposed to be a consequence of RL interaction with lipids, but data on specific fungi model membrane are lacking \[[@B8-ijms-20-01009],[@B21-ijms-20-01009],[@B65-ijms-20-01009]\]. Here we studied the interaction of RLs with a fungal membrane model. This model is a compromise between two main concerns. On one hand, there is the biological representativeness of fungus membrane composition. We considered the RL sensitive fungus *B. cinerea*, and took into account the presence in its membrane of high amounts of ergosterol and the high ratio of anionic/zwitterionic phospholipids \[[@B24-ijms-20-01009],[@B66-ijms-20-01009],[@B67-ijms-20-01009]\]. On the other hand, we took into account the need of a limited complexity and sterol content to obtain well-resolved liposome spectra \[[@B9-ijms-20-01009],[@B55-ijms-20-01009]\]. From those elements, a model containing 53% of the deuterated POPC--^2^H~31~, 22% of the anionic and unsaturated 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-(1′-rac-glycerol) (POPG), and 25% of ergosterol was built. As previously noted, a ratio of 1 RL for 25 lipids was used for RL containing liposomes.

The insertion of RLs has a clear impact on spectra obtained on the POPC--^2^H~31~/POPG/ergosterol model. A decrease of the spectral width from 31.4 to 27.4 kHz in the presence of RLs was observed ([Figure 7](#ijms-20-01009-f007){ref-type="fig"}a). The change was obtained on all quadripolar splitting, including those in the middle of the spectra corresponding to positions of deuterated lipids in the acyl core of the membrane. The overall decreases in spectral width correspond to an increase in the dynamic of the membrane hydrophobic core. This conclusion was also supported by the observation of a clear M~1~ decrease (\|ΔM~1~\|) of 9.55 ± 1.65 kHz due to RL presence, traducing a global enhancement of membrane dynamic ([Figure 7](#ijms-20-01009-f007){ref-type="fig"}b).

This model differs from previously presented plant plasma membrane models on two main points: the presence of a high amount of anionic lipids and the presence of the fungal sterol, ergosterol. In order to investigate the involvement of anionic lipids in the RL-induced dynamic modification, a model with higher POPG ratio and one without POPG were investigated. Those models were compared through calculation of M~1~ variations induced by RLs. Rhamnolipids induced very similar shifts on the POPC--~2~H^31^/POPG/ergosterol (53/22/25) and (22/53/25) model as shown by the very similar \|ΔM~1~\| ([Figure 7](#ijms-20-01009-f007){ref-type="fig"}b). Interestingly, a greater fluidization was induced by RLs on the model without anionic lipids ([Figure 7](#ijms-20-01009-f007){ref-type="fig"}b). In that case, the spectral width was reduced from 33.6 to 27.4 kHz in the presence of RLs ([Figure 7](#ijms-20-01009-f007){ref-type="fig"}c).

From those results, it appears that POPG presence was not decisive for RL-induced fluidization and that the presence of ergosterol was probably the key factor to explain the effect on membrane dynamics. To test this hypothesis, two other models with reduced ergosterol contents and identical anionic/zwitterionic lipid ratio were used: POPC/POPG/ergosterol (60/25/**15**) and (67/28/**5**). The impact of RLs was dramatically reduced compared to the POPC--^2^H~31~/POPG/ergosterol (53/22/**25**) model as shown by the strong decrease of \|ΔM~1~\| from 9 ± 1.65 kHz to 0.6 ± 0.80 and 0.3 ± 0.01 kHz for respectively 25, 15, and 5% ergosterol content models ([Figure 7](#ijms-20-01009-f007){ref-type="fig"}d). This result shows an obvious link between RL-induced fluidization and high ergosterol content. To confirm this result, copies of the fungal model were realized replacing ergosterol by either the mammal sterol cholesterol or one of the phytosterols β-sitosterol and stigmasterol. On those three models, the enhancement of membrane fluidity induced by RLs was reduced as compared to the observations made on the ergosterol corresponding model ([Figure 7](#ijms-20-01009-f007){ref-type="fig"}e). A clear enhancement in lipid dynamic of the stigmasterol containing model was still observed in presence of RLs, with a \|ΔM~1~\| of 6.35 ± 0.75 kHz. In contrast, β-sitosterol and cholesterol containing models were only slightly affected with \|ΔM~1~\| of 2.45 ± 1.35 and 2.85 ± 0.85 respectively.

Here, it clearly appears that RLs enhance lipid dynamic on the fungal model membrane considered. This fluidity increase appears to be uncorrelated to the presence of anionic lipids but is directly dependent of sterol amount and nature, ergosterol containing model membranes being the more affected ones. It can be suspected that, in vivo, sterol rich membrane domains present in plants and fungi are more affected than others by RLs presence \[[@B68-ijms-20-01009],[@B69-ijms-20-01009]\]. Besides, the impact of sterol nature is striking as those molecules are structurally somehow similar ([Figure 7](#ijms-20-01009-f007){ref-type="fig"}f). The two sterols involved in RL-affected models are ergosterol and stigmasterol which are distinct by only two points: the presence of a double bond between the carbons 7 and 8 on ergosterol and the nature and the stereochemistry of the alkyl group on position 24. Those two differences could be at the origin of the \|ΔM~1~\| gap observed between stigmasterol and ergosterol containing models. The difference between the interaction of RLs with β-sitosterol- and stigmasterol-based models is particularly outstanding as those phytosterols only differ by one double bond between carbons 22 and 23. Indeed, in *A. thaliana*, those two sterols are produced by the same pathway, β-sitosterol being converted in stigmasterol \[[@B70-ijms-20-01009]\]. Interestingly, this double bond is present in both stigmasterol and ergosterol, but neither in β-sitosterol and cholesterol. So, it could be hypothesized from our study that the ability of RLs to trigger membrane fluidization correlates with the presence of a sterol containing this double bond. Specific interaction due to small structural differences in sterols, leading to significant effect on membrane with RLs, could be more precisely described by MD simulations This requires having the sterol topology description in the Force Field used, which is not available currently.

Our data clearly shows that the fungal-membrane-based model dynamic was enhanced by RLs. This phenomenon could, in vivo, corresponds to a destabilization of fungal plasma membrane at the origin of RL antifungal activity. An interaction of RLs with ergosterol as a molecular origin of RLs' antifungal activity appears plausible as ergosterol is the target of numerous natural (and chemical) antibacterial compounds, including some plant proteins and metabolites involved in defense responses \[[@B71-ijms-20-01009],[@B72-ijms-20-01009]\]. The absence of an effect on a cholesterol containing model can be noted but does not rule out the possibility of different interactions with mammal specific models. In plant plasma membranes, the presence of mixed phytosterols could be associated to a moderated destabilization, as models containing β-sitosterol are not affected, to the contrary of stigmasterol containing models. Interestingly, plants known to perceive RLs, *A. thaliana*, grapevine, and *B. napus*, have β-sitosterol as the main sterol and smaller amounts of stigmasterol in controlled conditions \[[@B73-ijms-20-01009],[@B74-ijms-20-01009],[@B75-ijms-20-01009],[@B76-ijms-20-01009]\]. A small enhancement of lipid dynamic, potentially induced by RL interaction with stigmasterol, could slightly destabilize plant plasma membranes. This modification could be more pronounced in sterol-rich membrane domains, which are known to be implicated in the activation and/or the regulation of some defense related membrane proteins \[[@B77-ijms-20-01009],[@B78-ijms-20-01009]\]. There, RL-induced subtle changes could trigger defense responses, by modifying the dynamic of membrane proteins surrounding lipids. If our work does not exclude the existence of a specific proteic receptor involved in RL perception in plants, it highlights the possibility of a direct lipid-driven process. The study of mutants affected in lipid membrane composition could be a key step to assess this hypothesis in vivo.

3. Materials and Methods {#sec3-ijms-20-01009}
========================

3.1. Materials {#sec3dot1-ijms-20-01009}
--------------

Most lipids used, POPC, POPC--^2^H~31~, POPE--^2^H~31~, POPG, PLPC, soy glucosylceramide, soy PC, soy PG, soy PI, β-sitosterol, stigmasterol, and cholesterol were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, Al, USA). Ergosterol was from the Cayman Chemical Company (Ann Arbor, MI, USA). The RL mixture was composed of 40% of α-[l]{.smallcaps}-rhamnopyranosyl-β-hydroxydecanoyl-β-hydroxydecanoate and 60% of 2-*O*-α-[l]{.smallcaps}-rhamnopyranosyl-α-[l]{.smallcaps}-rhamnopyranosyl-β-hydroxydecanoyl-β-hydroxydecanoate from *P. aeruginosa* secretome (Jeneil, Saukville, WI, USA) and purified up to 99% as previously described \[[@B23-ijms-20-01009]\]. The average molar mass is 591 g mol^−1^ given the mono-RL/di-RL proportion. When needed, separation of mono-RLs and di-RLs were realized by high-performance liquid chromatography coupled to an evaporative light scattering detector (HPLC--ELSD) on an Interchim Uptisphere Strategy C18-2 column (21.2 mm, 15 µm) on an Interchim Puriflash 4250 system. Before injection, the mix was solubilized in pure methanol and filtered through a 0.22-µm polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) membrane. Distilled water (0.1 %, *v*/*v*, of formic acid) and acetonitrile (ACN) (0.1 %, *v*/*v*, of formic acid) were used as mobile phase. For the first 8 min, the percentage of ACN was increased from 60% to 100%. Pure ACN was then used for 8 min. The percentage of ACN was decreased to 60% in 30 sec and the column was cleaned during 3 min. The flow was 20 mL min^−1^. The purity of the collected fractions was checked by HPLC-ELSD. The ELSD parameters were 35 °C and 2.5 bar. Pure fractions were then pooled and dried with a vacuum apparatus (10 mbar, 40 °C).

Analytical quality solvents were used to solubilize lipids and RLs were purchased from Fisher Scientific (Illkirch-Graffenstaden, France) and Sigma--Aldrich (Saint Quentin Fallavier, France). Sodium salt, 2-amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)propane-1,3-diol (Tris) and 2,2-Bis(hydroxymethyl)-2,2′,2″-nitrilotriethanol (Bis-Tris) used for buffer solution preparation were also from Sigma--Aldrich. Ultrapure water, with a nominal resistivity of 18.2 MΩcm, was used for hydration, buffer preparation, and lyophilization.

3.2. FTIR Experiments {#sec3dot2-ijms-20-01009}
---------------------

### 3.2.1. Sample Preparation {#sec3dot2dot1-ijms-20-01009}

The FTIR experiments were conducted on pure PLPC liposomes. Lipids were dissolved in a chloroform/methanol mixture (2/1 *v*/*v*) and supplemented with mono- or di-RLs when necessary, at a molar lipid/RL ratio of 19:1. The solvent mixture was then evaporated before sample hydration with D~2~O. Continuous mixing was realized to obtain multilamellar vesicles.

### 3.2.2. Data Acquisition and Analysis {#sec3dot2dot2-ijms-20-01009}

Experiments were carried out on a Bruker Equinox 55 spectrometer (Karlsruhe, Germany) equipped with a liquid-nitrogen-cooled DTGS (deuterated tri glycine sulfate) detector, and continuously purged with N~2~ during data acquisition. For each experiment, 128 scans were realized with a 4 cm^−1^ resolution at room temperature A demountable cell (Bruker) equipped with CaF~2~ windows was used for all experiments. At least two independent measurements were realized to assure results accuracy.

3.3. Molecular Dynamics Simulations {#sec3dot3-ijms-20-01009}
-----------------------------------

All MD simulations were performed using the GROMACS suite \[[@B79-ijms-20-01009],[@B80-ijms-20-01009]\]. Maestro software (Schrödinger, LLC, New York, NY, USA) was used to build atomistic versions of deprotonated mono- and di-RL that were then submitted to the Automated Topology Builder website \[[@B81-ijms-20-01009],[@B82-ijms-20-01009]\] in order to obtain a basic topology. These ATB-built topologies were manually refined in order to be more compliant with the Slipids forcefield \[[@B83-ijms-20-01009]\] that was used for simulations. In particular, Slipids parameters were used to describe the aliphatic carbons from both RLs as this forcefield simulates lipid chain order parameters well \[[@B84-ijms-20-01009]\]. The sugar moiety was described by the means of GLYCAM06 forcefield \[[@B85-ijms-20-01009]\] in conjunction with AMBER ff99SB-ILDN \[[@B85-ijms-20-01009]\]. The TIP3P model \[[@B86-ijms-20-01009]\] was used to describe water molecules. Smooth particle mesh Ewald (SPME) method \[[@B87-ijms-20-01009]\] with a direct-to-Fourier-space cutoff of 1.0 nm was used for electrostatics along with a 1.0 nm van der Waals cutoff. V-rescale thermostat \[[@B88-ijms-20-01009]\] was chosen to maintain the systems at 300 K with a 0.1 fs time constant. All bonds were constrained using the LINear Constraint Solver (LINCS) algorithm \[[@B89-ijms-20-01009]\]. In order to let water molecules relax, systems were first simulated for 1 ns in the isovolumic NVT ensemble followed by 1 ns in the isothermal--isobaric (NPT) ensemble; in both cases, only water molecules were not position-restrained. Parrinello--Rahman barostat \[[@B90-ijms-20-01009],[@B91-ijms-20-01009]\] was used to maintain pressure to 1.013 bar semi-isotropically (*z*-axis pressure being uncoupled to XY plane) with a time constant of 10 ps. Finally, systems were simulated without any restraints in the NPT ensemble during a production run in order to accumulate data for analysis. All MD trajectory were analyzed using GROMACS and MDAnalysis \[[@B92-ijms-20-01009],[@B93-ijms-20-01009]\]. Visualization was done thanks to VMD \[[@B94-ijms-20-01009],[@B95-ijms-20-01009]\].

Two different systems were simulated. In the first one, 4 mono-RLs, 6 di-RLs, 256 POPC, and 256 PLPC (lipid/RL ratio of 51) were randomly inserted in a box. The box was then hydrated using 29523 water molecules (i.e., around 58 water molecules per lipid) and 10 Na^+^ ions (for neutrality). This system, which mimic the co-solubilization done to prepare experimental samples, was equilibrated (vide supra) and simulated for 300 ns. The whole procedure was performed twice to ensure reproducibility. Both simulations leading to virtually the same results, only one was presented here. To simulate the insertion of RLs inside a lipid bilayer, a second system with the same composition as the first one was simulated. As opposed to the first system, here the RLs were randomly added above and below an already-equilibrated POPC/PLPC bilayer. Then the same number of water and Na^+^ ions were added. After a short equilibration, this second system was simulated for 7000 ns, until the system was completely equilibrated, and no further evolution was observed. Given its long duration, this simulation was performed only once but other smaller (1 RL, 128 lipids) and shorter simulations (300 ns) gave quite similar results (data not shown).

3.4. NMR Experiments {#sec3dot4-ijms-20-01009}
--------------------

### 3.4.1. Sample Preparation {#sec3dot4dot1-ijms-20-01009}

The liposomes used in the solid-state NMR experiments were carried out according to the conventional protocol described hereafter. Lipids were solubilized in chloroform at a fixed concentration of 10 mg mL^−1^ for sterols and of 25 mg mL^−1^ for phospholipids. Lipid solutions were mixed in order to obtain the right proportions in a total lipid amount of 0.012 mmol. If needed, 50 or 100 µL of a 2.84 mg mL^−1^ RL mix solution were added to obtain a RL/lipid ratio of respectively 1:50 or 1:25. The resulting solution was evaporated under nitrogen gas flow to obtain a thin lipid film. The sample was hydrated with ultrapure water, well-vortexed to promote a total hydration of the film and lyophilized overnight to remove the last traces of solvents. The resulting powder containing lipids and RLs was hydrated by 80 µL of salt buffer solution (100 mM of sodium salt with 25 mM of Tris or Bis-Tris for pH 7.5 or 5.5, respectively), vortexed (2 min, 3000 rpm) and homogenized using four freeze-thaw cycles involving one step of freezing (−80 °C, 15 min) following by thawing (40 °C, 10 min) and shaking (3000 rpm, 45 s). Finally, a milky fluid suspension of micrometer size multilamellar vesicles was obtained at a lipid concentration of 150 mM. Those samples were inserted in a 7-mm solid-state NMR rotor to analyze. All experiments were done at least twice in order to have replicates.

### 3.4.2. Data Acquisition and Analysis {#sec3dot4dot2-ijms-20-01009}

All experiments were carried out on a Bruker Avance Biospin 300 WB (7.05 T) equipped with a CP-MAS 7-mm probe. First ^2^H NMR spectra of PLPC/POPC--^2^H~31~ (1/1), POPC/POPC--^2^H~31~ (1/1), and soy PC/POPE--^2^H~31~/soy PI/soy PG/β-sitosterol/soy glucosylceramide (2.6/2.5/0.6/0.6/3.2/0.5) were recorded varying the temperature from 10 to 38 °C using an increment of 4 °C. Before each acquisition, samples were allowed 30 min to equilibrate at defined temperature. For this study, temperature calibration of the probe was performed previously using methanol--^2^H~4~/methanol (96/4) and ethylene glycol/DMSO--^2^H~6~ (80/20) samples according to a standard protocol \[[@B96-ijms-20-01009]\]. In each case, a small decrease of spectral width was noted with increasing temperature. This diminution reflects the increase of global lipids dynamics caused by the augmentation of temperature (e.g., 52, 45.5, and 40.5 MHz for PLPC/POPC--^2^H~31~ (1/1) alone at 10, 26, and 38 °C, respectively) and no phase transition was observed for any model. For all following experiments, a reference temperature of 26 °C was chosen, close to room temperature and to FTIR and MD experiment temperatures.

The ^2^H NMR experiments were carried out using a phase cycled quadrupolar echo pulse sequence (90°*x*-τ-90°*y*-τ-acq) \[[@B97-ijms-20-01009]\]. Parameters used for the ^2^H NMR experiments are listed below: spectral width of 150 kHz, π/2 pulse delays of 5.25 µs, an interpulse delay of 40 µs, a recycled delay of 1.5 s, and a number of acquisitions ranging from 8 k to 14 k depending on samples. For all spectra, an exponential line broadening of 100 Hz was applied before Fourier transform from the top of the echo. First spectral moment (M~1~) determination was realized with NMR depaker (unpublished material \[[@B98-ijms-20-01009]\]). \|ΔM~1~\| were calculated as the absolute value of the difference between RL containing and reference sample spectra M~1~. For order parameters (S~CD~) calculation, spectra were simulated using "multisca" (E. J. Dufourc, unpublished material) in order to determine quadripolar splittings (${\Delta\mathsf{\upsilon}}_{Q}^{0{^\circ}}$) for each C--^2^H bond. The S~CD~ calculation was then carried out using Equation (1), with $A_{Q}$ static deuterium quadrupolar coupling constant (167 kHz for C--^2^H bonds) \[[@B99-ijms-20-01009]\].
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4. Conclusions {#sec4-ijms-20-01009}
==============

From our results it can be proposed that RLs interact with plasma membrane models. They spontaneously insert through monomeric forms into different membrane models to localize near the phospholipid glycerol backbone. They have a limited impact on the dynamic of phospholipid chains but enhance the fluidity of some sterol containing models, with a composition dependent effect. In fungi, a destabilization of the membrane due to ergosterol content could lead to deleterious effects. In plants, the phytosterol content could explain a subtler effect. Globally, our results support the hypothesis of a membrane destabilization driven antifungal activity of RLs, but suggest that more complex interactions between RL and membrane can be involved in their perception by plant.
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ACN

acetonitrile

DMPC

1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine

DPPC

1,2-dipalmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine

DTGS

deuterated tri glycine sulfate

ELSD

evaporative light scattering detector

ERDF

European regional development fund

FTIR

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy

HdF

Hauts de France

HPLC

high-performance liquid chromatography

LINCS

linear constraint solver

M
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first spectral moment

MD

molecular dynamics

NMR

nuclear magnetic resonance

PC

phosphatidylcholine

PE

phosphatidylethanolamine

PG

phosphatidylglycerol

PI

phosphatidylinositol

PLPC

1-palmitoyl-2-linoleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine

POPC

1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-glycero-3-phosphocholine

POPG

1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-(1′-rac-glycerol)

PTFE

polytetrafluoroethylene

RL

rhamnolipid

S

CD

notation for the first order parameter

SPMES

CD

smooth particle mesh Ewaldfirst order parameter

![Chemical structure of main *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* rhamnolipids (RLs). (**a**) Main mono-RL: α-[l]{.smallcaps}-rhamnopyranosyl-β-hydroxydecanoyl-β-hydroxy-decanoate; (**b**) Main di-RL: 2-*O*-α-[l]{.smallcaps}-rhamnopyranosyl-α-[l]{.smallcaps}-rhamnopyranosyl-β-hydroxydecanoyl-β-hydroxydecanoate.](ijms-20-01009-g001){#ijms-20-01009-f001}

![Study of rhamnolipid (RL) insertion into phosphatidylcholines (PC) bilayers by Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) at an RL/lipid ratio of 1:19. (**a**) Effect of mono- and di-RLs on absorption bands of 1-Palmitoyl-2-linoleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (PLPC) liposomes acyl chains; (**b**) effect on C=O bonds; and (**c**) effect on P=O bonds.](ijms-20-01009-g002){#ijms-20-01009-f002}

![Study of RL insertion into PC bilayers by Molecular dynamic (MD) simulation of RLs (4 mono-RLs, 6 di-RLs) co-solubilized with 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC)/PLPC (256 POPC, 256 PLPC). (**a**) Snapshot extracted from the trajectory beginning (0 ns); (**b**) snapshot extracted from the trajectory end (300 ns); (**c**) final snapshot and corresponding density profile. In (**a**--**c**), RLs are depicted using Van der Waals spheres and colored as follows: tan for lipid moiety, purple and cyan for mono-RL and di-RL sugar moiety, respectively. In (**a**,**b**), lipids are depicted as red lines for clarity with the exception of the phosphorus atom which is represented by an orange Van der Waals sphere. In (**c**), lipids are depicted as Van der Waals spheres and colored as follows: red for lipid chains, green for glycerol, orange for phosphate, and blue for choline. Limits of the MD box are shown by the blue line in (**a**,**b**) and by the extent of the water molecules (represented by the transparent blue volume) in (**c**).](ijms-20-01009-g003){#ijms-20-01009-f003}

![MD simulation of RL addition (4 mono-RLs, 6 di-RLs) to a pre-equilibrated POPC/PLPC bilayer (256 POPC, 256 PLPC). (**a**) Snapshot at the beginning of the simulation (0 ns). RLs are represented using Van der Waals spheres; RLs located above the lipid bilayer (orange Van der Waals spheres for phosphorus and yellow to highlight the hydrophobic core) are colored in blue and the ones below the membrane are in green (no distinction between mono-RL and di-RL is made). The MD box limits are represented by the dark-blue solid line; (**b**) evolution of each RL position along the trajectory. The positions of the lower RLs are shown by the green lines and the positions of the upper ones are shown by the blue lines (in both cases, different line styles are used for clarity). The membrane is depicted in yellow surrounded by two thick orange lines which correspond to the average positions of the lower and upper phosphorus atoms. The MD box is highlighted by the light-blue background and the two thick dashed light-blue lines which represent its extent. Each RL insertion in the membrane is indicated by an arrow and a spot on the timeline; (**c**) snapshot at the end of the simulation (7000 ns). Representations are identical to (**a**).](ijms-20-01009-g004){#ijms-20-01009-f004}

![Study of RL mix impact on the dynamics of a PLPC/POPC--^2^H~31~ (1:1) membrane model at a RL/lipid ratio of 1:50 (**a**) and ^2^H NMR spectra in absence (in blue) and in presence (in red) of RLs (**b**). Order parameter, 2S~CD~, as a function of the labeled carbon position from the same experiment obtained by solid-state NMR spectroscopy (solid line) and molecular dynamics simulation of RL addition to a pre-equilibrated bilayer (dot line). (■) POPC/PLPC (NMR); (▲) POPC/PLPC + RLs (NMR); (□) POPC/PLPC (MD simulation); (Δ) POPC/PLPC + RLs (MD simulation).](ijms-20-01009-g005){#ijms-20-01009-f005}

![RL mix impact on the dynamic of a soy PC/POPE--^2^H~31~/soy PI/soy PG/β-sitosterol/soy glucosylceramide (2.6/2.5/0.6/0.6/3.2/0.5) plant model at a RL/lipid ratio of 1:25. ^2^H NMR spectra in absence (in blue) and in presence of RLs (in red).](ijms-20-01009-g006){#ijms-20-01009-f006}

![^2^H NMR study of RL mix effect on ternary POPC--^2^H~31~/POPG/sterol models. (**a**) Spectra of POPC--^2^H~31~/POPG/ergosterol (53/22/25) in the absence (in blue) and in the presence (in red) of RLs; (**b**) first spectral moment variation (\|ΔM~1~\|), induced by RL presence for the models POPC--^2^H~31~/POPG/ergosterol (22/53/25), (53/22/25) and (75/0/25); (**c**) spectra of POPC--^2^H~31~/ergosterol (75/25) in the absence (in blue) and in the presence (in red) of RLs; (**d**) \|ΔM~1~\| induced by RL presence for the models POPC--^2^H~31~/POPG/ergosterol (53/22/25), (60/25/15), and (67/28/5); (**e**) \|ΔM~1~\| induced by RL presence for POPC--^2^H~31~/POPG/sterol models, with respectively β-sitosterol, cholesterol, stigmasterol, and ergosterol; (**f**) structures of the different sterols used.](ijms-20-01009-g007){#ijms-20-01009-f007}
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